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Searls charges police bias at Huck's

Council hears bar complaints
By CATHY CLARK

Patrons of Huck Finn's and residents of Olive
Street, both complaining of personal harassment,
stood before City Council Monday night to present
their conflicting views.
The problem stems from complaints of noise,
parkinit congestion and trash along Olive Street
which have led to the arrest of 23 persons in a
three-day period; many of which were Marshall
students.
Although no action was taken at the meeting,
Mayor Bill Evans said he would work for a
solution to "this continous problem." ·
Police Chief Lawrence R. Nowery told Council
he was ' processinR a complaint against Huck
Finn's" for selling liquor to minors and
"recommending their license be pulled as I would
any other place serving juveniles."
Two of the 23 persons arrested at the liquor club
were under 18, according to Nowery.
Nanci Eschleman, Huntington junior, presented
a petition to City Council containing 277
signatures. Eschleman claims she is not "in favor
or opposed to Huck Finn's. I'm opposed to the
police tactics."
The petition asks Council to instruct City
Manager Barry Evans and Nowery to "cease
harassment of adult citizens by the police
department in their attempts to attend a certain
place of entertainment."
Those signing the petition contend the police
department is attempting to close the club by

the

Mrs. Willis, aresident of a nearby street, said,
"My husband has to sleep with earplugs in
his ears and 59metimes he still can't sleep because
of the noise."
George Humphreys, another Olive Street
resident, said, "I have a little granddaughter, a
13-year-old, and the noise keeps her awake. She
hears obscene language that even I would blush
at, and Idon't blush easily. Please, for heaven's
sake, do something for u.,." ·
Mrs. William Petty claims her husband, who
has been ill, has received threatening phone calls
since complaining about the tavern last week in
the newspaper.
The Olive Street problem is not a new one.
Before becoming Huck Finn's, the tavern was
named Wednesday's and preceding Wednesday's
the Bar was call Johnny's Canteen.
Wednesday's, operated by Greg Harris, lost its
liquor license last fall for sale to minors. Huck
Finn's, jointly operated by Greg "Huck" Finn and
Greg Haris, moved to Olive Street following
Marshall's acquisition of the former Third Avenue
site.
According to the zoning code, the building must
be vacated for two years before it can be
converted to residential use. The tavern cannot be
forced to provide parking if they did not have
parking prior to 1960. Liquor has been sold at 157
Olive Street since 1961.

"decreasing attendance through harassing tactics."
Nowery denies that the police are harassing the
club adding, "I know for afact myself that some
of the people who signed the petition are not
Huntington
residents."
"The police
department
not concentr1mng
priman1y
on Huck
Finn's,"is
Nowery said. "We have raided numerous clubs
and prostitution houses."
Greg Harris, co-owner of the bar, said, "I don't
understand what is going on" with the police
harassment and added that he was willing to
cooperate to ease problems on Olive Street but
claims "its not that bad."·
In an earlier interview, Harris said he has been
"watching ·pretty closely for minors." Two
17-year-old girls were arrested in the club, but
Harris said, "They were passing a false
identification back and forth. They (the police)
also arrested another girl for contributing to the
delinquency of minors."
The problem which is "not that b_ad" to ~a!-""s
is "just awful to Olive Street resident Wtlltam
Toppings. "I come home at night and there are
beer cans in front of my driveway. And here
comes one of them at 3a.m. and he's having a
good time. He didn't hurt anybody but he makes
noise and wakes everybody up... and he vomits in
my yard.... Then my wife says 'it's raining' and I
say 'I don't think so' .and I w_alk outside,, and
someone's going to the bathroom tn my yard.

"There are always two sides to every story."
said City Manager Barry Evans. "If we had
zoning before, we wouldn't have this problem. I
can't see that they (the police) are picking on
Marshall students."
.
claims Olive Street rP-;itlPntc h~ .... ,;ent
¼Toppings
petition to City Council before the cl_1_1!>_ b!~~~~ .
Huck Finn's. "I've seen the police arresting these
people and in my estimation, they have been too
easy on them."
Stephen Ambrose, Student Government public
relations director and Huntington sophomore,
presented a letter to Council from Student Body
President Tom Searls. The letter stated, "My
complaint stems from the fact that one individual
bar which is patronized by alleged college
students is singled out." Ambrose claims that
although he doesn't drink, he frequents Huck
Finn's because "college students go there." He
added that although he was not drinking, he "was
hassled for 15 minutes" upon leaving Huck
Finn's.
Nowery says police are not "singling out"
college students. "You have to be in a position of
receiving calls from these neighbors to understand. I've had calls from residents saying 20
people are walking through their backyard."
Harris said, "Generally police hang around
because people are parked illegally. We wouldn't
have any problems at all if people didn't throw
bottles and cans, park illegally or make
noise
Theyt nave
have to walk.. -a1..1,_,_1,
·when
theyweIeave.
mayany
or so, but
woUJon
mvu: pruu,.....block
_.

Regents
to study
tuition
The Board of Regents voted
Tuesday
to establish
committee to study
tuition aand
fees
charged at public colleges and
universities.
The
action
came
on
a
mQtion
by member Amos Bolen who
said
a long time
sinceit hadwe'been
ve ''made
any
changes."
He suggested the study
include
of Westof
Virginia'as comparison
costs with those
nearby
states.
Student
member Tom .Searls,
Marmetto include
senior, aurged
the
board
student
on
the
committee
studying
tuition
and
fees
since
students
are
most
directly
by them.
Bolen
said affected
he thought
theis
study
would
show
that itresi•
cheaper
for
a
Pittsburgh
dent
to
attend
school
in
West
Virginia than at the University
of Pittsburgh.
In other action, the Board of
Regents approved
new
educational
programsthese
for Marshall:
Medical radiologic technology,
computer
science,
occupational
certification
program
under
home
economics,vocational
master of science
degree
inpublicbiomedical
science and
administration.

.
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Climate control

Was wintry weather planned

By PHIL SKVARKA
Reporter
The Winter of '77: was it man made or
natural?
There has been some speculation as to
whether or not the Soviets have somehow
modified wind currents to cause drastic
changes in our climate. But this is all
conjecture, according to Robert J. Dils,
associate professor of physics and physical
sciences.
He said in the late 1960s, a satellite
was launched into orbit where it
exploded, sending thousands of pieces
of copper wires into orbit. These were to
be used to study the electromagnetic
areas in our afmosphere.
Dils said if these copper strands were
charged, it would be theoretically
possible to alter weather conditions.
There have been some attempts to do this
he added, but these attempts have
proved to be futile.
This experimentation is an off-shoot of
the work of .Nikola Tesla, a Yugoslav
inventor who came to the United States to
work. Dils said Tesla went to work for
Westinghouse in order to try out various
weather theories.

When 'Tesla died in 1943, the
government removed all of his equipment
and padlocked the door. Dils said the
government may be using some of
Tesla's plans and equipment today since
they were very advanced.
In Canada, there have been reports of
strange radio waves originating from the.
northern reaches of the Soviet Union.
These waves were in the high-frequency
bands, according to Dils, but their
duration was so short that it was
impossible to find the source..
Dils, who has been trained in
meteorology, said the Winter of '77
should not have taken anybody by
surprise. In November 1976, the National
Weather Bureau sent bulletins to ·all
energy producing sources warning them
of the possibility of a severe winter.
These sources refused to hee<J the
warning, according to ·Dils.
The National Weather-Bureau was able
to predict the bad weather by taking data
compiled over the years and feeding it
into a computer, Dils said. This
information was used to compute trends
in the weather. He said the cycle this
year predicted the cold weather in the

East and the dry weather in the West.
So it was not the Russians who caused
the unseasonable weather, it was Mother
Nature.

Photo by DAN SHREVE

As the sun creeps up over Huntington, It's hard to tell what kind of weather Marshall students will find.

Who·lesale firing of faculty Doctors' Memorial Hospital
·not-happening, says .Hayes Facility transferred
Reports of "wholesale firings" of
Marshall ·faculty members are untrue,
according to President Robert B. Hayes.
Hayes said Tuesday only three second
year faculty members have been discharged this year for reasons other then
regular retirement or usual termination of
atemporary teaching billit.
He said rumors may have started after
some talk among department chairmen
about "tightening up" departments, but
he indicated that reducing or adding
faculty members in each department
occurs with long-range planning as
teachers retire and are hired.

Some first year teachers, hired on a
temporary basis to fill in for absent
teachers, will naturally be discharged as
the original faculty members return, hilt
this happens every year, Hayes said.
•'There are definitely no tenured faculty
members being forced to retire," he
added.
He said that although enrollment is still
on the upswing, departmental enrollment
is shifting, leaving some departments
with more students and some with far
less. This is the basis for the call to
"tighten up," he said.
Two departments mentioned as having
an unbalanced number of faculty members are the Music and English
departments.
Hayes said the three discharged faculty
members were notified months ahead of
time so they might seek employment.

to Boar·dof Regents

The former Doctors' Memorial Hospital
(DMH) facility is now officially part of the
Medical School.
The building was transfered to the West
Virginia Board of Regents Feb. 23,
according to Paul H. Collins, assistant
dean for administrative and student
services.
The Medical School will be housed
primarily on the upper floors and some
physicians' offices will be located on the
first and second floors, Collins explained. ·
The Family Care Outpatient Clinic will
continue to operate on the first floor of the
former hospital, Collins said. As apart of
their training, med school students will
work in the clinic, he added.

Food prices increase;
uncleaned tables blamed

Photo by MARTIN MEADOR

Muy atadenta Uke this one ue foreed tom-eh ud atady ba the wake of a meu left by -atudenta before.

The morning sip of coffee in the
Memorial Student Center cafeteria costs
more this week. So do four other items,
according to John H. Spotts, manager of
the cafeteria.
According to Spotts, food prices were
increased effective Monday. He said the·
eight ounce cup of coffee was raised from
18 to 24 cents and 12 ounces of coffee will
cost 34 cents instead of 28, he said.
"We knew in what areas we were
hurting and these are the things we
requested increases in,•' Spotts said.
Students may be part of the reason prices
have increased, he added.
Other price increases were in haddock
tail, 95 cents from 85; fish sandwiches 65
cents;30vegetables,
gravy
cents. 35' cents; biscuit and
Spotts said he estimates 75 per cent of
students who eat in the cafeteria do not

clear their tables after they eat and this is
costing the cafeteria an extra $30 per day in
(increased) labor costs.
"It definitely has alot to do with our food
costs. It makes extra work for my staff and
I've had to hire extra help--therefore the
extra cost," Spotts said.
Cooperation from students in clearing
tables would help in running the cafeteria
smoothly especially at lunch hour, he said.
However, bad news isn't the only news.
Along with Monday's price increases there
were also price decreases. as follows:
Batter-dipped fish 85 to 80 cents; bacon
(one strip) 22 to 15 cents; and (regular)
tea 15 to 10 cents per bag.
Price changes were approved by the
Memorial Student Center Go·,erning Board
at ameetin~ last week, Spotts said.

In other Medical School developments,
the building consultant firm of Sverdrup
and Parcel is expected to return its final
report soon to Dr. Robert W. Coon, dean of
the school.
The firm visited the DMH facility to
study needed renovations for the school.
Collins said he expects renovations will
begin as soon as Sverdrup and Parcel
return its report.
"In excess of 100" applicants have come
for interviews, Collins said. The interviews
for prospective med school candidates are
expected to be nearly completed by
Monday, Collins said.

Sunny
Sunny today with a high of 4~
degrees. Tonight increasing cloudiness with a low of 30 degrees is
forecast. Achance of rain is predicted
for Thursday, with ahigh of 60.

Inside today
Winter '77. How did it affect
lifestyles and students? Turn to Page
2 for astory by Ken Smith.
Mutder. What causes it? What
kinds of people commit it? Some
Marshall professors try to provide
some answers to these questions and
others in astory on Page 4.
The Herd ends a long season
tonight when it goes up against the
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte at Memorial Field House.
,. . Ceen Gals defend their title
tonight when the West Virginia
Women's Collegiate Basketball Tournament opens tonight. Turn to Page 3
for details.

Winter '77

nterchange
Page 2/The Parthenon
Wednesday, March 2, 1977

By KEN SMITH
Reporter
Winter. 1977.
Bone-chilling winds whipping
powdered
snow down Fifth
Aspace for opinion dedic..~1 sd
... cars covered with
to the interc'1ange ~ ideas in Avenue
sheets c• ice ...panic due to
the uni\tcrsity commLni~y.
blizzard .varnings... cancellation
of c!3sses...no natural gas...no
h..it water ... othing except bitit.g cold.
The unusually severe
weather in the Tri-State' this
winter has left its mark upon
sturien· s and faculty alike.
Have lifestyles been altered
due to the cold?
Dr. Ed~in A. Cubby, chairman of the Department of
Social Studies, said he foresees
no long term effects of the
the poisoned water for days.
harsh winter upon the stuHow long the Kanawha and Ohio Rivers dents. "I see no long term
said. "Before the
have been a garbage dump for chemical effects," hebreak
the students
plants in Charleston is not known, and it two-week
t take anything seriously.
doesn't really matter. What does matter, didn'
Now,
everything
is better.
though, is how much longer these rivers There's more classroom
interwill continue to be disgustingly abused.
est, and everyone has buckled
It is past time for our waterwaysand our down."
Dr.
David
M.
Walton,
assisdrinking water to be "cleaned up."
professor of psychology,
Someone must be willing to take action tant
noticed no change
against those companies that have been insaidthehe has
due to the
using our rivers as "trash cans." Whether it weather. students
"I can't see any difference,
except
maybe the
is the Environmental Protection Agency, students are dressing
warmWest Virginia Governor Jay Rockefeller, er,'' he said. ••Anyway,
the industries responsible or simply a
s always rotten.
group of concerned citizens, something winter'
"Nothing·s
really
being
done
must be dooe.
differently due to the fuel
shortage. People are still
driving big cars, for example.
I'm surprised there's not much
stress placed here or at WVU
on solar heating. Innovation
should take place at the state

c

Carbon
tet
It's time to clean up the Ohio
Do you really know what you've been
drinking when you have aglass of water?
In the past few weeks, large amounts of
carbon tetrachloride have been released
into the Kanawha River near Charleston.
And since the Kanawha flows into the
Ohio River, we've been drinking carbon
tet.
Some of these "spills" have been discovered before they reached the Ohio
River. But at least one has not.
Approximately 70 tons of the toxic
chemical were either spilled or dumped
into the Kanawha River sometime near
Feb. I. By the time residents of Huntington and other communities along the
Ohio were notified,they had been drinking

universities."
Dormitory life has been
affected by the unusual cold,
according to several residents.
Frank A. Black, St. Albans
freshman and Twin Towers
East president, said he has noticed differences around the
dormitory.
"People are beginning to
change lifestyles," he said. "I
can tell people aren't used to
lowering the temperature to
conserve energy, for example.
The students themselves
haven't really changed so
much, except they've noticed
there's not much hot water in
the mornings."
Black said students are
gaining an insight into the
future. "The students are
looking ahead. They know
from today's shortage of electricity and natural gas what
things will be like years from
now.''
The winter has had acertain
psychological effect on the
students, Black said. "Everyone is confined indoors by the
snow," he said. "When
you're limited that way, depression can easily set in. In
all, I've noticed a general
apathy toward school coming to
the surface."
Kevin W. Nicholas, Elkins
freshman, said he wasn't ready
for the icy weather. "This
winter has really affected me
because I came here thinking
winters weren't that bad in
Huntington," he said. "I
wasn't prepared for this."
Carolyn S. Shank, St. Albans
freshman, said she doesn't

Towers to lose
water Saturday

Water service will be
shut off Saturday from 7:30
a.m. until 9p.m. in Twin
Towers Residence Hall to
enable workmen to repair a
ruptured water line, according to Housing Director
Warren S. Myers.
Myers said as aresult of
the shut off, the Twin
Towers cafeteria will be
closed all day Saturday. He
added that Custom Food
Service, Inc. will run a

Is this what we drink ?

Letters
Viet Nam
For five years Ihave watched Marshall
University grow and improve and try to
give purpose to her students, faculty and
administration. Ihave also seen Marshall
University fail miserably in most of these
efforts. But perhaps in one way she has
succeeded: The Parthenon.
Iam the first person who will refer to our
school paper as adud, a"nothing", but
last week Iwas proved wrong. Not only
wrong, but blatantly, obviously wrong.
Steve !go'scommentary, "60,000 lives
and souls lost in Viet Nam War" proved to
me that we, as students, do indeed have an
outlet for our feelings, our views, our
ideas.
There have been literally thousands of
news stories, commentaries and editorials
about Viet Nam in thepast ten years, but
none stated the feelings of the aftermath of
Viet Nam quite like Steve's commentary
did. He of course was there in Viet Nam,
so he has more insight into the war than
themajority of us. But those of us who
weren't there should listen to these
words so that as we grow older we do not
make the same mistakes our •'forefathers" have made.
Steve madesome cruel but true points in

Harassment
At Monday night's City
Council meeting, Marshall students were once again reminded of their "second class"
citizenship.
The issue was whether police
should camp outside of Huck
Finn's club, arresting students
for just looking at them funny.
Nancy Eschleman presented
a petition to Council asking
police to stop harassing patrons of a bar. Her argument
was the patrons shouldn't be
harassed because afew individuals couldn't control themselves and disturbed the people living in that neighborhood.
Then her father told Council
how the recent action by
police, arresting 23 people
without giving them any test or

his commentary. Words of the sixties I'm
sure conjured up emotions long left decaying in many people--myself included.
How can any of us who hated that war
question the amnesty by President
Carter? Wasn't that part of what we all
fought for? Weren't a majority of the
citizens of this country sincerely glad to see
that war end?
So America is recovering and forgetting.
I'm glad of the recovery, but let's not
forget what Steve Igo pointed out--60,000
human beings died for no cause. No we
should not dwell on it, but learn from it,
correct what we can and go on.
Ithank The Parthenon and Steve Igo for
awa\cening and/or reawakening at least a
few people of atragedy that should never
have occurred. Areminder of this type
in our paper concerning any so horrible
and tragic event as this is healthy. It
certainly makes one stop for at least a
minute and reeval_!Jate his/her goals.
Viet Nam is a word which no living
American will ever forget. Let us learn
from what we have done wrong and let us
bereminded often enough so that we don't
repeat it.
I'm glad Steve Igo was able to smile for
those 60,000. Perhaps after this commentary afew more of us can smile for them
too.
Jeanne Radlet

informing them of their rights,
has further undermined any
respect for the law those
peoplemay have had.
The meeting then turned
into a forum for residents of
the area to air their gripes
about the behavior of patrons
at all hours of the night, not a
discussion on how their problem could be solved.
But the thing that bothered
me most was that Council
approved of the police department's action and will approve
any further action like this.
Perhaps they would be
singing a different tune if the
people disturbed by Huck
Finn's had been arrested for
public intoxication after leaving
the Club Pompeii, just because
aminority of the _natrons there
couldn't control themselves.
Geoff Dills

continuous meal program
in the Soutll Hall cafeteria
to accommodate those students who normally eat in
the Twin Towers cafeteria.
Myers said food service
will begin at 7a.m.and run
continuously throughout
the day until 6:15 p.m.
Myers asks that residents make the necessary
personal arrangements to
help ease the inconvenience.

Department of Management
gains small business status
Marshall University's Department of Management has
been designated as a small
business institute in affiliation
with the federal Small Business
Administration (SBA), according to Dr. Robert P. Alexander, chairman of management.
The purpose of a small
business institute is to provide
management counseling and
technical assistance to small
businesses seeking help from
the SBA, Alexander said.
Although the SBA allows
$250 per client per semester
for student use in working with
clients, the students will not be
paid. However, they will be
evaluated and given the chance
for first-hand experience, he
said.

Students selected to advise
small businesses will be mature, near completion of school
and possibly future small
business persons themselves.
However, they will not have to
be business students, he said.
This program will help
involve Marshall with the small
business persons in the community. One can look forward
to receiving assistance that
normally would have to be paid
for, he said.
Few colleges in West Virginia have been designated as
small business institutes. It is
not in indefinite. Each
institute is evaluated annually
and if standards are not
satisfactory, the affiliation will
be canceled.

Three outstanding programs
will appear on Channel 33
during the next month, according to Donna Maynard, promotion coordinator of WMUL-TV.
On March 14 "Soundstage"
will present B.B. King with
Bobby Blue Bland," she said.
Maynard said these are two
top blues stars who have never
appeared together before.
King's selections will include
his two most famous hits,
"Everyday I Sing the Blues"
and "Everybody Lies aLittle."
"For those who_ enjoy opera,
the Metropolitan Opera's production of 'La Boheme' will
show at 8p.m. on March 15,"
Maynard said. The broadcast

is live from the Opera House at
Lincoln Center in New York.
"La Boheme" is set in the
Paris Latin Quarter of the
1830s and is a romantic story
of life in the Bohemian artist
community.
"At 9 p.m. on Thursday
Channel 33 will show a
production of the 'Dutchess of
Malfi,' " Maynard said. The
play concerns atragic heroine
who is literally hounded to
death by her family for
marrying the wrong man.
' This production is from the
British Broadcasting Company
and includes beautiful costumes and scenery from the
English countryside," Maynard
said.

New films highlight WMUL

Does cold weather present
short
or longAtrafficterm
problems?
jam on Interstate 64 partying," he said.
really mind the weather.

"I
love winter and alot of snow," near Nitro Feb. 20 caused grief
she said. "I've had a lot of for several Marshall students
sore throats due to the weather on their way to Charleston for
changes, and it's bad for me a rock concert featuring the
because I'm a music major. rock groups Kansas and Styx.
But the winter's been okay "It was cold out there," said
Jeffrey A.Parsons, Point Pleaoverall."
Arnold F. Figueroa, Spenser sant freshman, who said he
sophomore, and Gary W. was trapped for nearly five
on the interstate. "It
Jarrell, Marsh Fork freshman, hours
really wild. Traffic was
said they've noticed an in- was
crease in extracurricular activi- backed up as far as I could
ties. ''Card games have see."People were sliding everydefinitely increased in the where.
I thought we were
dorm," said Jarrell.
"When it's this cold, the goners acouple of times when
girls like to be kept warmer," people lost control and started
our car.
said Figueroa. "Watch for a sliding toward
left Huntington at 5:30
rise in birth rates this Sep- that"Weevening,"
said Parsons.
tember."
Several students said the "We finally reached Dunbar at
never even got close
two-week break interfered with to11 .theWe(Charleston)
Civic Centheir plans. "I was upset due
to the loss of spring break," ter."
John D. Jarrell, Marsh Fork
said Sue D. Swan. Melaine,. sophomore,
was also in the
La., junior. "I missed a job
interview, and it was expensive traffic jam. "I saw a lot of
people just sitting in their cars,
getting home."

Humanistic education topic
William Watson Purkey,
education psychologist and
professor at the University of
North Carolina will speak on
"Humanistic Education and its
Relationship to Preparation of
Teachers" at Marshall March
16 and 17.
Purkey will meet with the
MU College of Education
faculty March 16 as part of a
faculty enrichment program
funded by the MU Foundation,
Inc. Distinguished Lectureship
Series and wi~h supervising
teachers froni Cabell and
Wayne counties along with
student teachers the following
day.
Purkey earned his bachelor
of science, masters in education and doctorate in education
from the University of Virginia
where he taught and served as
a psychologist with the McGuffy Reading Clinic.
Purkey had been aprofessor
at the University of Florida
where he was director of the

WMUL receives
poor response
from public poll

WMUL-TV gave the public a
chance to participate in the selection of programming, but
has received a disappointed
response, according to Carol J.
Brodtrick, program manager.
Feb. 12-13, Channel 33, a
public broadcasting station,
aired 47previews for viewers
to watch and vote on.
"Out of 6,000 ballots sent to
our viewers and left at every
library in the area, only 350
have been returned to the
station," Brodtrick said. 'Slie
said WMUL-TV will stop c~mputing the vote at the end_of
this week.
All the previews sent to
WMUL-TV for selection come
from the Station Program
Cooperative, a program pool
that make shows available to
Public Broadcasting Stations.
Programs, such as "Upstairs,
Downstairs" are underwritten
by companies and come to
WMUL for free, Brodtrick said.

Center for Humanistic Education and section head of the
college's Psychological Foundations of Education.
He joined the faculty of the
University of North Carolina in
1976.
Purkey is a member of
several professional and scientific organizations. He is on
the editorial board of two
educational publications and
serves as a consultant to the
"Journal of Educational Psychology."
He is the author of four
textbooks, one translated into
German.

CAREER AND
JOB FAIR '77
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors
and graduate students can receive information on permanent employment, part-time
employment, summer employment and
career opportunities at the annual Career
and Job Fair. The format is informal. Stop
by and make something happen.

MSC Multi-purpose Room
Wed. March 2
1:00 to 4:00

The sponsors this year will again be Alpha
Kappa Psi (professional business fraternity),
The Marketing Club, The Huntington Rotary
Club and the Placement Center.

· Rec.eive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Cal I for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.
7a.m.to·3 p.m.
Brina student ID

HYLAND Donor
631 Fovrth A••··· Center

If you've got the time,

we've got the beer.

c 197; The Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee.Wis

Dr. Wil iam Purkey

Make
something
happen.

Help yourself
by helping others.

<•II for appolnt....nt 697-2800

.- - -

~

!Earn up to $60 amonth.I
Do you have aquestion, an answer,
a problem, asolution, acomplaint,
some praise or just something you ·1
want to say?
Write us aletter.
The Parthenon will accept letters
about anything concerning the
Marshall University community, All
letters must have both the name and
address of the writer,
Letters may be either typed or hand
written, but they must be brief and
legible. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters for length and 1
potential libel.
Letters may be delivered or mailed
to Interchange editor, The·
Parthenon, Smith Hall Room 311,
Marshall University, Huntington,
W.Va. 25701.

"Some
guys even got out and used the
bathroom in the middle of the
road. There was no panic,
though. Ijust feel bad about
losing my money for the concert."
Student Body President Tom
Searls. Marmet senior, was
also avictim of the tie-up. "I
didn't decide to go to the concert until five that evening. I
was sorryIdid.
"It turned out to be alot of
fun. really. Everyone was
J;?Oing crazy. I helped push
cars that were stuck up while
everyone was waiting. The
next da, the backs of my legs
were so sore Icouldn't believe
it. "1 reached Charleston at
11: 15 p.m., just in time to hear
the guy on stage say, "Goodnight, Charleston!' But I was
able to hear three encores. All
in all, I heard about 161/,
minutes of the concert, which
isn't bad for $7."

UNCC tough final for MU

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sporta &Utor
Marshall's Thundering Herd ends a hardluclt season at
home tonight against a North Carolina-Charlotte squad that
Coach Bob Daniels dubbed "the best team Ihad ever seen on
the night Isaw them play Appalachian State."
MU will get alook at another tournament-hungry power in
Coach Lee Rose's 49'ers, who own a21-3 record and entertain
high hopes of an NCAA bid, NC-Charlotte is alone atop the
newly-formed Sun Belt Conference with a5-1 mark.
Although currently unranked among the top 20 teams of
both major wire polls, UNCC added another feather to its cap
by knocking off Creighton 85-67 Monday night behind one of
its two All-American candidates, Cedric "Cornbread"
Maxwell.
The 6-8 senior center, who is the school's all-time leading
scorer with 1,583 points to go with 1,017 career rebounds,
sparked the latest win with 20 points and continued to move
up on the nation's top 10 charts.
Maxwell lead the team with a 21.1 scoring clip (36th
nationally), 12.5 rebounds (15th) and field goal percentage
.641 (4th).
The 49'ers breezed by Creighton without the services of
premier forward Lew Massey, who will not make the trip to
Huntington for the 8p.m. tip-off at Memorial Field House.
Massey, who is averaging 21 points per contest and ranks
third in school career scoring, sprained an ankle last week.
The slick NC-Charlotte club is also among the nation's

offensive leaders, ranking fifth in scoring (90.2), fourth in
scoring margin (17.3), and 10th in field goal percentage (52. 7).
"Maybe we can catch them napping, because it would
certainly be nice to end the season on a big note," Daniels
commented.
Among the 49'ers setbacks have been narrow road decisions
to highly-ranked Tennessee (69-67) and Wake Forest (74-72).
The Herd will carry afive-game losing streak and an 8-18
overall record into the fifth meeting of the two teams. MU
owns all four victories in the series, including the distinction of
being the last team to beat UNCC on its home court, some 57 1
games ago.
Malting his last appearance for the Thundering Herd will be
the only senior on the squad, co-captain Dave Miller. The 6-7
forward is averaging just under 15 points per contest.
"Dave has given us excellent leadership and hustle all
season even though the season hasn't turned out to be as
bright as he and everyone else had hoped," Daniels said.
"He doesn't give up out there and we'll certainly miss him.
People probably remember his shooting as much as anything
else, but he gave everything he had, even at times when he
was ill."
Student tickets for tonight's game can be picked up from 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m at the Gullickson Hall ticket office and after
5:30 p.m. at Memorial Field House. ID and activity cards
must be shown. The game will be preceded by a 6 p.m.
contest between Huntington Publishing Company sports
writers and Huntington broadcasters.
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Carter rneets dissident

President Carter, who has
made international
rights
central theme human
of met
his
young aadministration,
Tuesday
with12 ayears
Russian
exile
who
spent
in
Soviet
prisonsactivities.
because of his civil
rights
The
34-year-old
dissident,
K.Soviet
Bukovsky,
also metVladimir
with Vice
President
Mondale.
The Bukovsky meeting was

Off campus
By The Aasoclatecl Pr-,

the
latest inactions
a series
of
administration
focusing
onworld.
humanIn the
rightsfeweraround
the
than
six
weeks the
Carter
has been hasin
office,
administration

cautioned
the. Soviet
Union
against
intimii.'
ting1nddissident
Andrei
Sal.iaro,
Carter
himself
wrote
to
Sakharov
promising
that
the
United
States would
"use
our goodof
offices
toofseek
the release
prisoners
conscience."
The
letter
and
the pronouncements
plaints from was
theprompted
Kremlin comthatin
Washington
interfering
Soviet internal affairs.

Coal output Amin backs down
NAIROBI,
reduced
no intentionhos-of
Jersey
tourist,Kenya-A
apparentlyNew
the saying
holdinghethehadAmericans
Coal_ production in the first American to leave Uganda tage.

UnitedfromStates
isyear,
downaccordmg
25.3 per
cent
last
to The
the U.S.
Bureau
of Mines.total
bureau
estimated
production through
Feb. 12 at
57,685,000
tons
compared
77,220,000
tons1976.
during theto
same
period
in
Bitterproduction
winter weather
hampered
throughout
January.
In
addition,
there
have
been
severalone labor
disputes,West
including
ern
Virginia
thatin southbegan
Feb.
3
and
has
idled
up
to
14,000
The miners.
bureau
said total
production
of
bituminous
coal
and
lignite
waswhich
10,760,000
tons 12,
for
the week
ended
Feb.
an
increase
of
13.
7
per
cent
over
the previous
week tons
but
well
below
the 13,400,000
produced
during
the corresponding
week
in 1976.
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Expected to see action for the team Include [1-r] Stephanie
Austin, Kim Wllllams, Agnes Wheeler, Mary Lopez, and
Kathy Baker.

Next win No. 100 for Coach Lawson

Green Gals begin title defense

Coach Donna Lawson will be shooting for her 100th career
win as the Marshall Green Gals enter the West Virginia
Women's Collegiate Basketball Tournament tonight as
Buckhannon. The Green Gals' first round opponent at 9p.m.
on the West Virginia Wesleyan Campus is Shephard College.
Marshall, the defending state champion, hopes to continue
its four-year domination of the tournament, despite a 3-16
record this season. The century mark has been slow coming to
Lawson who will take a99-60 coaching record into the meet,
all accomplished in seven years at the MU helm. ,
West Virginia
seededfinished
numbeJ
onelastin year,
this
tournament.
The University
Morgantownis team
second
losing by one to Marshall in the finals. Lawson, calling the
Green Gals the "Cinderella team", said she hated to name
someone else as the favorite but, at this point, WVU was the
strongest team in the field. She also added that Morris
Harvey and Davis and Elkins were strong teams.
This is the third trip to the state tournament for two
Marshall players. Seniors Susan Powers said this would be

the toughest state tournament and added, "Playing in a
tournament is different than other games. You always hope
you get to play in any game, but in the tournament the total
team is the most important thing."
Junior, Agnes Wheeler is the other third-year veteran of the
tournament. Wheeler, who described the tournament as
exciting, said, "You want to win every game but there is more
psychological pressure to win in the tournament."
Captain Stephaine Austin has no doubt in her mind about
what she expects at the tournament. "I'm expecting to win!"
Austin said.
How does tournament play compare to a regular game?
According to Austin, "Everything is the same. You have to
keep your cool, be ready to play and not be nervous."
The winner of the Marshall-Shepherd game will face the
winner of the Glenville-Fairmont State game, Thursday at 3
p.m. The semi-finals are Friday nigbt with the finals Saturday
at 2:15.

By BOB RUNYON
Sports writer

Mum's the word.
After Governor Jay Rockefeller's State of the State Address
last month, in which he placed aone-year "moratorium" on
the general funding for college building plans, many
journalist, Marshall officials and even the governor's agencies
wondered if the speech would have any affect on the plans for
the construction of the on-campus arena.
And they are still wondering.
Vice President
of Marshall
OlenofJones,
who(BOR),
is the said
link
between
the university
and theDr.Board
Regents
he would have to wait until the bill to secure the bonds for the
arena passed the state legislature before he could be sure that
Marshall could continue with the planning.
"Of course we are hopeful that it will not delay the arena,"
said Jones. "Maybe it would be better if we didn't question
the funding."
Jones and MU Athletic Direcor Joe McMullen hinted that
too much publicity may force the governor into making a
decision that may not have been necessary had the question
not been raised.
"The way I interpret the governor's speech is that the
freeze is on the use of general funds and on the actual
building of the arena and not the planning," said McMullen.
"We have to use 'guesstistics' in that we just have to guess
what comes next. We hope to be in the thing (arena) in
1980."
The BOR, who will work directly with the state officials with
the planning, has yet to appoint consultants and builders for
the project.
So, unlessandtheJones
freezehope
includes
planninggroundbreaking
stages, which
McMullen
will notthe happen,
may not even begin until after the one year is up.
"We've got this far by following procedures," said
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McMullen. "And we'll continue to do it by the book. We've
come too far to mess it up now."
Gov. Rockefeller came into some hard times after his
electionand inauguration. He got practically no assistance
during the transition period from ex-governor Arch Moore's
staff, funds for several state-supported projects had to be
taken away after it was discovered that there was not enought
money in the state treasury to cover the requests, (which
makes the governor look like an Indian giver), and not to
mention the weather, which threw him into the emergency
situation only 1½weeks into the governorship.
Rockefeller was forced into making compensations for the
increased funding which had to be made. Granted, many
don't like the area he picked to cut funds, but something had
to suffer.
The arena means alot to the university and those who don't
want to be blamed for anything, remember...
... Mum's the word.

TONIGHT
6:45-9:20
IN 1946 THIS MAN
KILLED FIVE PEOPLE
... TODAY HE STILL
LURKS THE STREETS
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needed
·- Batgirls
Women interested in trying 1he
out for batgirl positions for the Marshall Ml_..
MU varsity baseball team
should meet Thursday at 4
p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room
123. Women are asked to :
wear blouse and shorts.
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Twins with atwist

Coach Donna Lawson will be after her 100th career victory
tonight as she directs the Green Gals Into the Ont round of
the state coµeglate tournament against Shepherd Colleae,

1. GO YOUR OWN WAY
-Fleetwood Mac
2. CARRY ON MY WAYWARD SON
-Kanua
3. YEAR OF THE CAT-Al St-art
4. FLY LIKE AN EAGLE
-Steve MIiier Band
5. NEW KIO IN TOWN-EaglN
8. BOOGIE CHILO-BM
7. RICH GIRL-Hell &OetN
8. MAYBE l'M AMAZEO-Wlng1
10. LONG TIME-Boston
11. BITE YOUR LIP-Elton John
12. HERE COME THOSE TEARS
AGAIN-Jecltson Browne
13. THE 1st CUT IS THE DEEPEST
-Rod St-art
14. NIGHT MOVES-Bob Seger
15. ooN·T LEAVE ME THIS WAY
-Thelma Houston

Directed by Marcel Ophuls

Ophul's epic drama and
documentary of occupied
France, starring Maurice
Chevaller and Adolph Hitler
DON'T MISS IT!
One Show Only Sunday 7p

Monday thru Friday
at 7:00pm.
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MURDER
By TERRI MILLER
Reporter

James Edward Starr, taxicab driver, is dead.
Early Saturday morning
Feb. 12, Starr was found shot
in the head in the front seat of
his black and white cab. The
cab was parked in adriveway
in Chesapeake, Ohio. Starr
was robbed of S45.
Almost every day newspapers run stories about
senseless murders. Why do
people murder? What kinds.
of people murder? Does one
murder usually lead to another? Psychololgy professors at Marshall tried to
answer these questions.
Most psychology professors
interviewed agreed that murder is caused either by
hostility or behavioral problems.
Dr. Carol 0. Klecka. assistant professor of psychology,
said, "Murders are caused by
a considerable amount of
hostility. An individual has
been socialized so that he
thinks murder is areasonable
thing to do to get what he

Professors say behaviorial problems,
hostility are background for killing

wants ... Murderers are not
born killers."
Dr. Donald D. Chezik,
associate professor of psychology. said there are many
reasons for murder and these
reasons depend upon the type
of murder committed. He said
the murderer of the cab driver
is probably psychologically
disturbed.
"I think sometimes disturbances take the form of
paranoia," he said. "They
may have strong prejudices
against certain people and
they justify murder as doing
society afavor."
Chezik said sometimes
people get very mad and they
have a shotgun at their
fingertips; so they just "blow
somebody away."
·'Occasionally. people develop without picking up the
social values of aculture," Dr.
Stuart W. Thomas, assistant
professor of psychology. said.
"People will kill because they
don't respect others' lives."
He said if a robbery is
witnessed, the robber who
respects life will not kill the

Ray said sometimes people
do not recall what they did
because the brain is "taken
over temporarily." Different
chemical imbalances affect the
way the brain works.
He said many times braVt
tumors arc found in individuals who committ violent
acts, which explains their
actions.
Uncontrollable aggression is
a disease, although it is not
always the case in a murder,
according to Ray. The murderer's problem could be
behavioral or acombination of
both, he said.
According to Dr. David W.
Patterson. associate professor
of criminal justice, different
kinds of people commit different types of murders. But
he offered ageneral profile of
what most murderers are like.
Patterson said amurderer is
a male between the ages of
20-30. He has a poorer
educational background than
other types of criminals or
noncriminals. He usuallv has a
,poor self-concept of himself

witness. but he will run and
hide. Even though he does not
have respect for someone
else's property, he does
respect life.
Thomas said we often lose
our tempers and we throw
things. lfwe get atlat tire, our
first impulse if to kick the tire.
He said in the case of murder,
people lose their tempers,
especially in family crimes
when a person would not
ortlinarily think of killing
someone.
Chezik agreed that family
murders occur on the spur of
the moment usually over very
small matters.
Dr. Donald W. Ray, assistant professor of psychology,
· suggested a different answer
for why people murder.
"In some cases, there is
evidence that people who
commit violent crimes or
unexplainable aggressive acts
are suffering from brain
damage," he said. "There are
certain regions of the brain
which become diseased. Certain regions hold this aggressive behavior in check."
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Sinh-graders from 19 Cabell
County schools will be guests
of the MU Department of
Music Thursday and Friday
mornings to attend the Young
People's Concert.
The concert, which begins at
10 a.m. both mornings in
Smith Recital Hall, will feature
the Marshall Community Orchestra conducted by Dr. Paul
W. Whear, professor of music.
The finale of Saint-Saens 3rd
Symphony, also called the

"Organ" Symphony, will be
performed. Harriet W. Tucker, part-time music instructor,
will perform the organ parts,
according to Dr. James L.
Tiggart. professor of music.
The finale is called the
"Organ" Symphony because it
was the first to actually use the
organ as one of the ensemble.
according to a news release
from the department.
Selections form Bizet's
L' Arlesienne Suites I and II

and Viotti 's Violin Concerto
will also be performed, according to the release.
Svbil Johnston, this vear's
win.ncr of Marshall's Young
People's Concerto auditions.
will be the soloist for the
Concerto, Taggart said.
Sponsored by the Department
of Music and the Women's Club
of Huntington, the concert will
be open to the public. but only a
limited number of seats are
available.

Acollection of original graphics from the Ferdinand
Roten Galleries will be on exhibition and sale at the Collector's Corner of the Huntington
Galleries Saturday, March 19
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sunday, March 20 from 1-5 p.m.
Nancy S. Hite, program
assistant, said approximately

600 original graphics, spanning
six centuries, by such masters
as Picasso, Goya, Renoir and
Hogarth can be seen. Also
featured will be works by many
of today's American artists.
Hite said a Roten representative will be on hand to
answer questions about the
artists and their prints and to

enable the inexperienced collector to choose wisely.
Hite added that this sale is
of particular interest to those
beginning a private art collection and the majority of the
prints are priced under SlOO.

Graphics sale at Galleries

Almanac.

Today is the day to attend
the Career and Job Fair for
students interested in discussing permanent, part-time or
summer employment opportunities, said Reginald A. Spencer, coordinator of placement
services.
The Career and Job Fair is
from 1-4 p.m. in the Memorial
St11.dent Center Multi-Purpose
Room, according to Spencer.
Approximately 60-70 area
employers will be at the Career
and Job Fair, and this provides
a good opportunity for many
students to make initial contacts, said Spencer.
Spencer said he hopes programs such as this will encourage more students to spend
time preparing for a career.
' Too many students wait until
they have their diploma, then
start thinking about ajob," he
added.

Students searching for a
summer job who like children
and the great outdoors should
consider being on hand to
interview with summer camp
directors, said Dr. Robert P.
Raus, chairman of the recreation division of the health,
physical education and recreation department.
Representatives from approximately eight summer
camps will be on campus
Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W22 to interview students, Raus said.
Typical summer camp jobs
include counselors with special
skills in tennis, nature lore,
photography, judo, canoeing
and lifeguards, Raus said.
Also needed are nurses,
administrative staff personnel,
camp directors and program
directors, he said.
Camps represented include
Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls,
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The Hi Fidelity Center announces
JBL's Factory Authorized Sale
Save 10 %on speaker models such as ...

JBL's L200B.

JBL'sL36.
L26 and

These special offers available on
ArtCarved Ring Day only

March 1and 2are the last days to order your
ring for delivery prior to graduation.
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1102 • 20th St. "•::::• Ph. 523-6913

RING
DAY
March 1and 2
MSC Lobby
9:00 to 3:00
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Thal's when rhe ArlCuved represen1alivc will be here
to ht.-lp you selecl your custom•m.1de college jewetry.
11's .Jl,o the day you can cha,ge your At1Ca1\led
college 1ewrhy on M•ster Charge 01 &nkAmeriurd,

JIRTQlRYED
College jewelry by

1-800-438-5534.

INVESTOR WITH $5,000 for 50%
share of expansion minded prestlgeous
entertainment tabloid. 525-3837 before

noon

STUDENT INFO

LOST OR STOLEN: White , male
German Shepherd. 9 months old.
896-31-40 from 8:00 to 4:30. Aak for
Debbie. 525-2660 alter 5:00.
MARKETING STUDENTS can get
valuable job experience with The
Parthenon, .Salary arranged or by
commission. Contact Tom Drummond
316 Smith Hall.
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state catalogue
of over 2,000 summer Job employers ·
(with appllcatlon forms). Send $2 to:
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College
PA 16801.

MEN!-WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPSI American. Foreign.

No experience required. Excellent
pay. WOl'ldwlde travel. Summer Job
or career. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-12 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
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FREE
Genuine
Gemstone
Regular
$10.00 Value
Woman's Fashion Ring
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Man's Traditional Ring
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Corrections

Camp directors
interview Thursday

·Job Fair
to prepare
students

TODAY'S CBOSSIDRD PUZZLE

and he has been raised in an
aggressive environment.
Males are predominantly
the murderers, but when
females murder it is usually
against their husbands, according to Patterson. He said
most murderers tend to
murder on the spur of the
moment because the situation
causes the crime.
Klecka said there is a
positive correlation between
social class and murder as far
as who commits the murder.
·'There is also a difference
between the kinds of crimes
that different social classes
comChezik
mitt."said,
she said.
"Just because
aperson commits one murder,
it doesn't mean he will oommit
another."
Klecka said if our judicial
system is working properly,
one murder should not lead to
another. She said it "depends
upon the success of rehabilitation."
Ray said one murder could
lead to another ''if the
individual finds his first act to
be reinforcing."

Sixth-graders to visit MU

ADS

It lookslike it ought to be in abeautifully furnished living room. but sounds
like it ought to be in agiant recording
studio. That's because the L2008 is
arefinement of one of JBL's professional studio monitors. It features a
new 15-inchwoofer matched with a
Powerful high frequency compression
driver You've gotta hear it.
1253 3rd Ave., HuntlngtM FREE PARKING
803 Brooks St., Chiorlnton

The people who make those superb,
expensive loudspeakers, also make
two superb, not-so- expensive bookshelf loudspeakers:The L26 two•way
system and the L36 three way system.
Big sound, small size. Terrific.

HUNTINGTON HOURS
Mon.-5111. 10 to 8
TIii 8Mon. and Frt.

15 words
for only
50 cents
MINI-ADS,
TO SHOP
THE ONLY WAY.

